A power shutdown has been arranged on August 24, 2018 33 KV Mapusa III feeder to carry out maintenance work between 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are Arpora, Nagoa, Parra, Sanqwadi, Sauntawaddo, Agarwaddo, Umtawaddo, Bagabech area, Tivaiwaddo, Gaurawaddo, 33KV FABR and surrounding areas under Village Panchayat Calangute.

Similarly on August 25, 2018 at 11KV Pomburpa feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are Ecom, Arao, Vollant, Pomburpa and surrounding areas.

Similarly on August 24, 2018 at 11KV Pundalik Nagar feeder between 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. Areas affected are Neo Majestic, Journalist Colony, Sai Service and surrounding areas.